Abstract-This paper pr esents a design metho dology for the implementation of effi cient an d ac curate s inewave gen erators suitable for analog and mix ed-signal BIST applications. The design gu idelines are base d on an analytical discussion that contemplates the main non-idealities of the generator. A full design example is presented to illustrate the proposed methodology.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing complexity of current and future ICs has the associated iss ue of more complex, longer , and hence more expensive test. This issue is identified in the SIA Roadmap for Semiconductors [1 ] as one of th e key problem s for fut ure mixed-signal SoCs.
The main test dif ficulties are due to the test of the analog parts. They are tradit ionally tested using cost ly fu nctional approaches, but their sensit ivity t o lo ading ef fects, environmental cond itions and process vari ations make th eir test a d ifficult t ask that usual ly d emands expen sive A TEs (Automatic Test Equipment).
Built-In Self-Test (BIST) techniques h ave been iden tified as a way to overcome some of the problems cited above. They consist of mo ving part of th e required test resources (test stimuli generation, respo nse eval uation, test cont rol circui try, etc.) into the chip [1] .
Most of th e m ixed-signal subsy stems i n com plex IC s (filters, AD Cs, DA Cs, s ignal conditioners , etc.) can be characterized and tested (fre quency domain specifications, linearity, etc.) using periodic signals (square, triangular , sinusoidal, etc.). The on-chip generation of this kind of stimuli is of main im portance, and hence, some interesting work h as paid attention to it [2] - [6] .
In this line, this paper presents an efficient methodology for the d esign of th e sinew ave g enerator with reduced circuit ry requirements reported by the authors in [6] .
The paper is or ganized as fo llows. Secti on II review s briefly th e functi onality of th e gen erator. In Sectio n III, the main non-idealities of the generator and their im pact in the generator performance are discussed to define a design methodology. Section IV p rovides a full design exam ple to illustrate th e proposed met hodology. Fi nally, Sect ion V remarks the key points of this work in the conclusions.
II. REVIEW OF THE GENERATOR FUNCTIONALITY
The sinewav e generator i n [6] consists of a modified filtering stage w hich incl udes th e generatio n of th e desired signal and the filtering of unwanted frequency components.
To explain the functionality of the generator, let us consider the two systems depicted in Fig. 1 . The system in Fig.1a is a standard filtering stage with transfer fun ction H(s), th at is excited by an input signal f(t). On the other hand, the system in Fig.1b is identical, but its input elements, that is, the elements that link the input signal with the core of the filter, vary in time according to function f(t), and it is excit ed by a unit DC level. The work in [6] demonstrates that the response of both systems in the steady state is the same.
The system in Fig.1b , as a response to a DC input, provides an output signal that is the fun ction f(t) filtered accordingly to H(s). It should be clear that if f(t) is a peri odic function, then the system will output als o a periodic si gnal. If the transfer function H(s) removes all the n on-desired frequen cy components, this periodic output will become a sinusoidal-like waveform.
It is important to notice that the amplitude and frequency of the generated waveform can be p rogrammed. The constant
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Core of the Filter Fig. 1 : a) Linear system excited by a signal f(t); b) Linear system with time-variant input devices
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Function f(t) is relat ed to the in put dev ices of the considered system . Regard ing to th e generatio n of si newave signals, the work in [6] demonstrates that a good candidate for f(t) is a step-wise sinewave. This choice allows a simple implementation: step-wise variation of th e i nput devices of a system can be achieved simply by switching devices. Regarding the s ystem transfer function, what is needed is to match it to t he shap e and freq uencies o f i nterest in the application. In t his sense, low pass and b andpass secti ons are very convenient for this app lication, whenever the main harmonic of function f(t) is in the passband and the non-desired components in the rejection band.
III. LIMITING FACTORS AND DESIGN METHODOLOGY
In order to find efficient design guidelines, it is important to consider the performance limitations of the proposed strategy that will have to be analyzed during the design stage. In this line, the mai n limitations of the proposed approach are given by:
• The realization of function f(t): restricting the discussion to the case of step -wise si newaves, bot h th e num ber o f step s per per iod, N, and the poss ible errors affecting the step levels, ε, will have a direct impact on the performance.
• The selected linear sys tem: the shape of its transfer function H(s) defines the att enuation of the no n-desired frequency com ponets of functi on f(t), wh ile it s non-idealities in terms of non-linear behavior will introduce distortion in the output signal.
These limiting factors have t o be considered in the design stage to implement a generator with a desired performance. In fact a trade-of f c an be defi ned b etween th e num ber of step levels co mposing f(t) and the selectivity and l inearity of the filtering stage. Thus, a high number of lev els in f(t) will push its spectral replicas to high frequencies, which allows to relax the specifications of the filter, but increases the overhead and complexity in the implementation of f(t). On the contrary, a low number of step levels reduces this complexity, but the spectral replicas are in this case clos er to the main frequency and will need a sharper filter to be attenuated. In addition, the errors in the step level s t ogether w ith the n on-linearity of th e fil tering stage will introduce harmonic distortion in the output signal.
The stud y o f these limitations can be synthesized in an efficient design methodology. Fig.2 shows the proposed design flow for the gen erator, from the defini tion of th e goal specifications to its final design. Let us des cribe each step in the proposed design methodology.
A. Step 1: design trade-offs
Firstly, the tra de-off between the choice of f(t), H(s), and the system non-linearity has to be considered to get a set of parameters compatible with the desired generator performance defined in the Step 0.
The analysis of this trade-off can b e performed usi ng a high-level m odel, that is shown i n Fig .3 . This m odel contemplates the main limitations of the generator. It has three main blocks: an input block which generates the function f(t), an ideal linear filter with tran sfer funct ion H(s), an d a non-linear block which models the non-linearity of the system.
Concerning f(t), the design variables that have to be found in this step are the number of levels and its maximum tolerable error. The first one is a design choice, while the second one is related to m ismatching an d process variations, and hence, is determined by the selected technology.
Regarding the linear system, in this design step the transfer function H(s) has to be chosen. What is needed is to keep the main tone of f(t) in t he passband of the filt er, and at tenuate its unwanted freq uency components. The linearity of the system depends strongly on the particu lar filtering stage, however, in this d esign stage i t can be modelled b y a polynomial i n t he form, where x(t) represen ts the o utput of the id eal lin ear fi ltering, coefficients λ i model the non-linearity of the system, and y(t) is the output of th e system. Usually, a t hird-order polynomial is enough for mo deling purpo ses. Coef ficients λ i obtained wi th this high level model will be mapped to circuit parameters once the filter architecture is selected.
B. Step 2: Design of the reference filter
Once that the transfer function o f the fil ter, H(s), and it s non-linearity behav ior (in terms of th e λ i coefficients) have been obtained, in t his design step the designer has t o select a particular filter architecture. For this choice the signal ranges defined i n th e S tep 0, i n terms o f am plitude and frequency, have to be considered. For in stance, high-frequency operation can be reached using OTA-C architectures, while low-frequency and wi de amp litude ran ge shoul d req uire a switched-capacitor (SC) architect ure. In this stage, the λ i coefficients ha ve to be ma pped i nto l ower lev el system specifications. For instance, in OTA-C filters there is a direct relation between these coef ficients an d t he li nearity of the transconductors.
C. Step 3: Modification of the input stage of the filter
Once th at the filt ering stage i s d efined, to com plete the design of the generator the input st age of th e fi lter has t o be modified to implement the f(t) function selected in the first step (see Fig.1b ). The errors in the step levels have to be kept below the maximum error levels obtained in Step 1. These errors can be rel ated t o tech nological parameters. For in stance, in a SC implementation t hey are relat ed to t he m atching of the capacitors, whi le for OT A-C sy stems they depend on the matching between transconductors.
The modification of the input stage completes the design of the g enerator. In fact, th e desig n flow is v ery similar to the design of an analog filter, except for the modification of the input stage.
IV. DESIGN EXAMPLE
As an example of application, this section presents the design of a continuous-time si newave g enerator in a 0 .35µm 4-metal 2 -poly 3 .3V CMOS tech nology. The g eneral set of goal specifications are listed in Table I .
A. Step 1: design trade-offs
The first step in the design of the generator is to define the characteristics of th e functi on f(t) and the fi ltering stage compatible with the desired specifications. Let us consider first the trade-off between the number of step-levels, its maximum error, and the transfer function H(s). T o reduce the design space, the search will be restricted to second-order low-pass filtering sections with transfer function, (2) where k is a scaling factor , Q is the quali ty fact or of the complex conjugate poles, and ω 0 is its frequency. This choice is motivated by the good results predicted in [6] for this family of filtering sections.
The frequencies of the unwanted harmonics of function f(t) have to be placed in the rejection band of the system, while the desired tone (its main harmonic) is placed in the passband of the filter . In this particular case f(t) is a N-step sin ewave of period NT s (T s is the duration of each step), and H(s) is described by (2) , so the best choice is clearly to make,
To estimate the ef fect of th e ideal filtering , a Monte Carlo analysis using maximum errors of 0.1% and 1% in the levels of the stepwise s inewave and applied to the considered filtering section with dif ferent quality factors, Q, has been carried out. Fig.4a shows the obtained worst cases in terms of SFDR and THD for a maximum error in th e step lev els o f 0.1% as a function of the number of step levels and Q. On the other hand, Fig.4b shows the worst cases for Q= 5 as a fu nction of the number of step levels and its maximum error.
+ + ----------------------------------------------=
In the view of the results in Fi g.4, the com bination of a 16-step sinewav e as f(t) and a seco nd-order lowpass fil tering stage with a relatively low quality factor Q around Q=5, gives THD and SFDR fig ures above th e desired sp ecifications (see Fig.4) , whil e representing a good t rade-off so lution between performance and design complexity. It is int eresting to n otice that using on ly 8 st ep l evels m ay be also a v iable solution. However, our choice of 16 levels pushes the spectral replicas to higher frequen cies and gi ves a conservative m argin ov er the goal specifications in terms of linearity.
Concerning the linearity of the filtering stage, assuming the third-order polynomial model (1), Fi g.5 shows an exploration of the design space in terms of the non-linear coef ficients λ 2 and λ 3 . In th e view o f th is explo ration, and assum ing that coefficient λ 2 can be made clos e to zero using a fully-differential architecture, the third-order coefficient λ 3 has to be lower than 750mV/V 3 in the defined signal range in order to fulfill the desired linearity specifications in Table 3 .1. Under these circumstances, the step-levels of function f(t) can be affected by deviations up to 10% of its in tended value without degrading the l inearity of t he gen erated si gnal. A lthough thi s deviation range may seem relatively high, i t i s coh erent wi th the p revious d esign choices: the linearity of th e gen erator i s mainly determined by the l inearity of the fil ter core, and in a lesser extent by the firs t spectra l rep lica, so th e errors in the step levels have l ittle impact in the perfo rmance. Fig.6 shows the spectrum of th e generator o utput o btained w ith the high level model under the discussed limit conditions of error levels and linea rity. The obtained re sults meet the minimum goal performance.
B. Step 2: Design of the reference filter
The selected filter block diagram is shown in Fig.7 . It i s a typical full y-differential second -order lowpass OT A-C filter [7] . The choice of an OTA-C architecture has been motivated by the rel atively hig h operatio n frequen cy defi ned in Table I . The transfer function of the system , V out /V input , in the Laplace domain can be easily obtained by simple analysis, (4) Taking into account the desired generator specifications, Table II shows a set of desig n parameters comp atible wit h these choices. The transconducto r v alues sh own in Table II correspond to t he n eeded transconductor tun ing ran ge t o achieve the extreme frequency range values 20MHz and 40MHz approx imately, a po le qual ity factor of 5, an d a scale factor k=1, which gives a peak gain (~kQ) of around 14dB. Desired minimum performance 
The desi gn parameters hav e b een ch osen using m atching considerations. Th us, capacitors have been made eq ual, and transconductors are i nteger multiples of a un it transconductor. That is, transconductors G mA , G mC , and G mD have been chosen to b e fi ve t imes larger t han t he u nit transconductor G mB , and can be b uilt from fi ve m atched u nit transcondu ctors G mB in parallel.
Concerning th e li nearity specifications, the non-linear characteristic of a ful ly-differential transcondu ctor can be approximated by a third order polynomial in the form, (5) where I out is the output current of the transconductor, V in is its input vo ltage, G m is it s l inear tran sconductance, and α 3 is a third-order non-linear coef ficient. T o assure that the goal linearity specifications are fulfilled, high lev el si mulations of the whole filter were performed sweeping the α 3 coef ficient. According to the obtained results, the non-linear coefficient α 3 of the unit transconductor has to be kept below 50µA/V 3 in the selected signal range.
C. Step 3: Modification of the input stage
Following the proposed design methodology, the next step in the design flow is to modify the input stage of the developed OTA-C reference filter to transfo rm it into the desired OTA-C sinewave g enerator. The bl ock d iagram o f th e devel oped generator is sho wn in Fig .8a . The on ly m odification wi th respect t o t he ref erence filter is th at th e inp ut t ransconductor G mA has been re placed by a swit ching sc heme controlled by the di gital si gnal Φ in and a programm able transconductor G ma (t) to im plement the step-wise sinew ave lev els. Transconductor G ma (t) is composed by four transconductors in parallel ( G m1 to G m4 ) as depi cted in Fi g.8b, who se contributions are swit ched on o r of f in an incremental way accordingly to the time scheme shown in Fig.8c . This way, the required 5 steps of t he po sitive h alf sinewave ar e ge nerated, while the input switching scheme controlled by signal Φ in sets the w eight, p ositive o r neg ative, o f t he step. The result ing transconductance G ma (t) can be described as, (6) where (7) The possible errors in the step levels defined by G ma (t) are due t o t wo main fact ors: th e possible mismatching between transconductors, which may shift the transcondu ctance of the steps, and the offset of each elemental tra nsconductor G mk , which add s to th e ou tput cu rrent of the programmable transconductor. Th ese dev iations depend on the selected elemental OTA architect ure. Fi g.9 shows th e tran sistor level schematic of the elemental OTA. T ransistor sizing was performed according to the guidelin es in [7] to get the desired transconductance values. The OT A is composed by a basic transconductor followed by a folded-cascode stage. In fact, the folded-cascode stage is used to provide impedance matching at every node and is shared (wit h proper scaling) by all the transconductors that are incident in the same node.
Monte C arlo electrical simu lations were perfo rmed t o estimate the possible variations in the transconductance step values of the time-variant transconductor. The obtained results show that worst cases wi ll suffer deviations in the step l evels below 5 % o f t heir int ended value, wh ich i s belo w th e 10% variation limit that was obtained in Step 1.
Concerning the linearity of the selected OT A, electrical simulation results give that coef ficient α 3 keeps below 40µV/V 3 in the w hole tuning range, which complies with the maximum to lerable valu e α 3 =50µV/V 3 obt ained in the previous step.
The modification of t he input stage of the filter concludes the design of the generator.
D. Simulation results
The designed OTA-C generator was laid out following the recommended gu idelines fo r m ixed-signal circuit s. Fig.10 shows the layout of the system. The core area is 395µ m by 230µm. Po st-layout si mulations of the ex tracted view were performed t o check t he performan ce o f th e generator. Fig.1 1 shows two ou tput spectra. The frequen cy of the generated outputs have been set to 40.7MHz, while their amplitudes have been varied from 175mVpp to 590mVpp. In terms of spect ral purity, the achi eved TH D and SFDR keep approximately between 70d B for the 175mVpp sig nal, and 56 dB for the 590mVpp one. On th e other hand, Fi g.12 shows the THD and SFDR figures obt ained when sweeping the amplitude and the frequency of the generated output signal. Obtained results meet the goal specifications defined in Table I. V. CONCLUSIONS An efficient design methodology for the implementation of sinewave gen erators for analog and mi xed-signal BIST applications have been presented. The given design guidelines have been val idated provi ding a ful l desig n exam ple. In particular, t he design of a con tinuous-time OTA-C sinew ave generator have been described, from the definition of th e goal specifications to the post-layout simulations. 
